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Details of Visit:

Author: Rahul123
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 May 2015 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.yourescortagency.co.uk/
Phone: 07510861600

The Premises:

Discrete walk up in a very nice square near Paddington / Bayswater. The room was small but clean,
bright and modern. Only negative was that flat is 3 flights up sans lift.

The Lady:

Class look and conduct. Model like face with stunning green eyes, slim long legs, great behind and
skin - some womanly curves but slim and energetic. 

The Story:

Anita was very friendly and welcoming. She is brand new to London and the profession which made
for a GFE session. Subsequent to the perfunctory 4-5 minutes chatting up the lady we indulged in
some passionate DFK. I then disrobed her of the sexy cocktail dress. Anita has an attractive figure
though with some womanly aspects. Next I went down on her for a while afterwhich she returned
the favour - and boy did she!! I was feeling kinky and interested in pushing the limits which Anita
obliged by rimming me and then deep throating my sizeable manhood. As she was so adept I took
the unusual step of face fucking her quite vigorously and she happily went with the flow. We then
moved to some passionate sex in various positions where I finished in the rubber. After some more
chit chat tried for round two which started off with a great BJ but I was spent and couldn't finish
again. Would highly recommend Anita for her service, attitude and very pretty face. 
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